
CHRIST KING HR. SEC. SCHOOL, KOHIMA 

CLASS 6 

SUBJECT: ALTERNATIVE ENGLISH, FIRST TERM 

LESSON 1 

SAID THE HORNBILL  

A. Answer the following: 

1. How does the hornbill describe itself in the first two lines of the poem? 

Ans: Hornbill describes himself that his beaks are too big and have a wooden block of a crown.  

 

2. Why does the hornbill say it adorns warrior’s crown? 

Ans: Hornbill said that he adorn warrior crown because his plumes are black and white but entirely 

white.  

 

3. Why does the hornbill say that it has become a Naga icon? 

Ans:  The Hornbill says that it has become a Naga Icon because men dressed without its feather is 

incomplete  

 

4. Why is the zoo the last refuge for the hornbill? 

Ans: Zoo was the last refuge for Hornbill because people may hunt and eat him up. 

 

LESSON 2 

NAGA HOSPITALITY  

 
A. Answer the given questions: 

1. What do the visitors to Nagaland come expecting? 

Ans: The visitors to Nagaland come expecting hospitality. 

 

2. To what do the Nagas trace back their tradition of hospitality to? 

 Ans: Naga never send away his guest feeling away dissatisfied, this was the tradition of hospitality 

followed by the Nagas. 

 

3. .In ancient times how did the Naga villages host their guest? 

Ans: In ancient time Naga villagers host their guest with hospitality, guest are accorded all honour and 

possible and treated to a lavish feast. Guest normally departs laden with gift of meat and shawls to 

take back home.  

 

4. What are the differences you find in the style of hosting guest between the ancient Nagas and 

modern Nagas? Mention two points? 

Ans:The different style of hosting guest between the ancient Nagas and Modern Nagas are:  

 Ancient Nagas 

i. Protect and defend his guest with his life like he was his own flesh and blood  

ii. Becomes responsible to his guest, his wellbeing are concern  

 Modern Nagas 

i. Feasting rather than diplomatic friendship  

ii. Focus on activity  

 

 

 



5. How are guest selected when you are to individually host them in your homes? 

Ans:Theguest are invited to individual homes with whom they stay for some days. The gueatare made to 

assemble in circle. Men from host village would go and catch of a guest each.  

 

6. How can you tell that a Naga honours his guest? 

Ans We can say that Nagas honour his guest  

i. Even serving of food, select the best portions of meat offered to the guest. 

ii. Never allowed the guest plate to go empty.  

iii. Continual supply of food and drink to the guest. 

  

7. How do we Nagas show our hospitality today? 

Ans: We Naga show our hospitality in many ways, be it in offering token of gifts to visitors such as 

shawl, sashes, headgear, tradition weapons, artifacts.etc..  

 

A. Find antonym of the following words:  

a. Wrath – Happiness  

b. Generous – selfish 

c. Common – unusual 

d. Empty – full 

e. Kind – unkind/ordinary 

f. Stranger – ordinary 

LESSON 3 

THE FOOTBALL LEGEND 

 

A. Answer the given questions: 

1. Who was Dr.T.Ao? 

Ans: Dr. T. Ao was a legendary footballer from Nagaland.  

 

2. Why is Dr.T. Ao important in the Indian Olympic history? 

Ans: Dr. T. Ao was important person in the Indian Olympic history because played football excellent 

and he was a barefooted footballer.  

 

3. Talimeren was an outstanding sportsman. Give reasons in support of this statement? 

Ans: Talimeren was an outstanding a sportsman because he won the best Sportsman Trophy in Inter 

High School Tournament, an outstanding athletics as he won individual Championship Trophy. He 

was a captain of the Indian Football Team to the Olympic at London.   

 

4. Describe how football was a passion throughout T. Ao’s life? 

Ans: Throughout Dr. T. Ao’s life football was a passion because while he was studying, he played 

football and he passed with first division as he was an academic achieve. While pursuing his studies 

he keeps playing football. Later, he went to fulfill his father dream by studying medical course and 

join the Indian football team to be played in London. He played football by barefoot and he won 

many matches. Thus, we can say that though he was studying he kept playing football as he believe 

in himself as a sportsman.  

 

5. What was the prestigious role offered toTalimeren, while he was studying medicine and 

playing for Mohunbegan? 

Ans: while he was studying medicine the prestigious role offered to Talimeren was an opportunity to be 

the captain of the Indian Football Team to the Olympic at London, 1948. 



6. Why was the Indian football team different from other teams at the London Olympics? 

Ans: the Indian football team different from other teams at the London Olympics because they preferred 

to play barefoot while other team use football boot to play.  

 

7. How did Talimeren fulfill his father’s wish? 

Ans: Talimeren fulfill his father’s wish by becoming a physician. 

  

8. How is the football legend of India remembered today? 

Ans: The football legend of Indian remembered today by organizing several programmes and 

tournaments in his honour in India, North at large.  
 

LESSON 4 

THE TWO BROTHERS 

A. Answer the given questions: 

1. Who are the characters in the play? 

Ans: The Character in the play is the father, two grown sons Lima and Toshi and the mother.  
 

2. Where does the play take place? 

Ans: The play takes place in the backyard of a house, pig sty in the foreground.  
 

3. What kind of occupation is the family engaged in? 

Ans: The occupation in which the family engaged was rearing pig.  
 

4. Describe the characters of the two sons? 

Ans: The character of the two sons was that Lima (older son) was irresponsible his entrusted duty and do 

things in hurry whereas Toshi (younger son) does his work in order and responsible which entrusted 

to him.  
 

5. Why do you think the father gave more responsibility to the younger son? 

Ans: The father gave more responsibilities to the younger son because he does all things with full 

responsibility. 
 

6. Do you think the father gave more responsibility to the younger son? 

Ans: The father favours the younger son more.   

 When the sons returned home from the entrusted work, father call both of them, Lima enquires 

only about the piglets while Toshi enquire about the piglet with full details, as he enquire about 

thw month and the charged of the piglets. Thus, we can say that his father favoured more Toshi as 

he does work with full responsibility  
 

7. How did father answer Lima’s accusation about him being unfair to Lima? 

Ans: After going to the pig breeder and enquiring about the piglets, both the son returned. His father 

asked Lima about the pig to be sold but he didn’t enquire about the month of the piglets and the prize 

charge. While Toshi answer about the piglets and bring the answer that they were all two months old 

and charging 3000 for each piglet, if they buy for the next month they will charged 3000 as the pig 

have to feed daily. Then his father answers Lima accusation of being unfair through the 

responsibilities given to both of them.  
 

8. What moral do you learn from this drama? 

Ans: From this drama, the moral was that we learn is to do all or responsibilities without being carless 

and carefree about the situation. 

*****************************The End**************************** 


